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QI.A) Four alternatives choose the conect alternative and write the alphabet of it 1. l fa = 2 .d = 2.5 then t 4 = - ---a 14 6)4.5 c)5.5 d)9.5 

ii . if a share is al premium ,then ___ _ 

4 

a)Market value> Face value b) Market value =Face value c) Market value < Face value d) Market value ~ Face value 

iii. 'what is the value ofD if the equation x+y=3;3x-2y =4 are solved by cramers method? ___ _ 
a)5 b)l c)-5 d)-1 

iv. What is the value of discriminant ( £.) for the quadratic equation x 2 + 7 x - 1 = O? 
a) -53 b) 53 c) 35 d) -35 

Q.l B) Solve the following sub questiol. (any 4) 4 1. Factorise the quadratic equation (x+5)(x-4). 
11. A ;::oin is tossed .Find the probability of getting a head. iii. Find the common difference of the given A.P 

a. 4,1, -2,-5 
Write the first te~ of A.P whose first term is -7 and common difference is ¼ 

IV. 

V. Four frequencies ofa data are 25,45,50, x .IfI/= 150 then find the value ofx. 

Q2. Complete the activity (any2) 4 
i.A card is drawn from a well shuffled pack of 52 playing cards .Find the probability of the event ,the card drawn 1s a red card . 
Solution: 
Suppose "S" is the sample space 
n(S) =52 

Event A :Card drawn is a red card 
Total red cards = ___ hearts+ 13 diamonds 
n(AJ 

p(AJ 

p(A) 

pCI-.;' 

- ............ formula n (,J 

'J.6 

Sl 

l:J 



\I Complch: the tnblc 

1o 1 m, c:-tmcr., (Rs) Quantity of shares Markel value (Rs) 150000 
50 

150000 75 
150000 

2500 150000 
500 

iii.Complete the table to draw the graph of the equation 2x-y - 7 

I : . I " l-3 I 3 

I 5 
Calculation: 

Q2.B Solve the following questions (llll:, •➔ 

i.Solve the quadratic equation by factorization method Sx 2= 4x +7 

Fa e val ue { R ) 

100 

1000 

1500 

500 

8 

ii.Decide whether the following sequence is an A.P :if so ,find the zo th term of the progression -12,-5 .2,9,16,23,30 ········· ..... . 

iii.Find 18% GST on a wrist watch belt worth Rs 586. 

iv .if L =IO fi = 70 ,/0 = 58 ,/2= 42 ,h = 2 ,then find tte mode by using formula 
Q3.AComplete the following activity (Any one) 

i. Complete the following tables 

Age group (in yr) Noofpen;on Measure of central angle 

3 

I 20-25 80 

-~ I 25-30 60 
30-35 35 

--25 35-40 

- --total 
.. :-r::r- 2 ':j ,'i . 11 Complete the followmg achv1ty to find tho value ol a +fl llllll a +/1 ot y 2 2y- 7 = 0 

a fl 
a {J 
a' p~ 

u 13 1 /JJj 

(formula) 
(valut:!f) 

fformula) 

Vll lu • 

) 



\ 

QJ.B.Solve the following (any 2) 6 

i.A _survey was conducted in Adarsh vidyalaya to know the inclination of students towards different 

subjects .The data obtained is presented by the adjacent pie diagram .Jfthe total number of students 

was 500 .answer the following questions 

a)How many students show inclination towards Mathematics? 

b )How many students are inclined towards Social science ? 

c)How many more studentc; arc inclined towards languages than science? 

ii.Yogesh requires 3 days more than Vivek to complete a work .If they work together ,the work can 

be completed in 2 days .Find the number of days required for each of them to complete the work. 

iii.Solve the simultaneous equation graphically x + y = 2 , x - y = 4 

Q4.Solve the following (any 2) 8 

i.The following table shows the number of patients of different age groups admitted to a hospital for 

treatment on a day .Find the median of ages of the patients 

Age 2m (vr) 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70 

Noof 40 32 35 45 33 15 

patients 

ii.Akshay is 2 years elder than John Jf the product of their ages is 2208 ,then find their present ages . 

iii.In a A.P sum of three consecutive terms is 27 and their products is 504 .Find the terms (Asswne 

that three consecutive terms in an A.Pare a-d,a ,a+d .) 

QS.Solve the fbUowing questions (any 1) 3 

i.A balloon vendor has 2 red ,3 blue and 4 green balloons .He wants to choose one of them at random 

to give it to Pranali .What is the probability of the event that Praoali gets 

a)a red balloons b)a blue balloons 

if.The denominator of a fraction is 4 more than tw ice its numerator .Denominator becomes 12 times 

the numerator ,if both the numerator and the denominator are reduced by 6 ,find the fraction 
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iv In case of MCQs [Q. No. l(A)] only the first attempt will be evaluated and will be given credit. 
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Q. 1 (A) For each of following sub-questions four alternative answers are given. 
Choose the correct alternative and write its alphabet. ( 4) 
t,,. ABC and t,,. DEF are equilateral triangles, A(MBC) : A(Af)EF)= l:2, If AB= 4 then what is length of DE? 
a. '2.fi b. 4 c. 8 d. ~ 

11 Height and base of a right angled triangle are 24 cm and 18 cm find the length of its hypotenuse a 24 cm b. 30 cm c. 15 cm d. 18 cm 

iii Out of the following, point ... ..... lies to the right of the origin on X-axis. 
a (-2,0) b. (0,2) c. (2,3) d. (2,0) 

iv Cosec 45°=? 
a _l_ b. ✓2 

✓2 
c.:h_ 

2 
d..2_ 
✓3 

Q. 1 (B) Solve the following sub-questions. (any Four) 

In adjacent figure BC 1- AB, AD 1- AB, BC = 4, AD = 8, then find A (t,,. ABC) 
A(t,,.ADB) 

11 Do sides 7 cm , 24 cm, 25 cm form a right angled triangle ? Give reason. 
iii Find the slopes of the lines passing through the given points. 

A (2, 3), B (4, 7J 

iv If0 == 45°, then find tan 0. 

v Is 5, 12, 13 a Pythagorean triplet 'l 

(4) 

II 

~ 



Q. 2_(A) ~omplet_e th~ following activities and rewrite it. (Any two) 
1 M is the m1dpomt of seg All and seg CM is a median of n ABC 

A (o AMC) C:J ... (Triangles with equal height) 
A(nBMC) c::J 

= ~ ... (M is the midpoint of AB) 
~ 

=I 

(4) 

C 

LL 
\ M ll 

11 In adjacent figure, In n ABC, seg AD 1. seg BC, LC= 45°, BD = 5 and AC = 8, 
then find AD and BC. 

In ~ ADC, LADC = 90°, LC= 45°, :. LDAC = 45° 
AD=DC=j I xO ... by! I 
DC=AD=□ 

8 '--------=-s-.L.1.D--1!-~c 

iii An ob~en:er at a distance of I Om from a tree looks at the top of the tree, the angle of 
elevation 1s 60°. What is the height of the treeVJ= 1.73 

So, AB = h = height of the tree, 
BC = IO m, distance of the observer from the tree 
Angle of elevation (0) = L BCA = 60° 
from figure, tan e =c=J .... (1) 

[_] 
tan 60° =✓J .... (2) 

: . ..AB = [:=J ........... from equation 1 and 2 
BC 

:. AB=BC ✓3 =0 

:. AB = IO x I. 73 = 17.3 m 
:.height of the tree is 17.3m. 

Q. 2 (B) Solve the following sub-questions. (Any four) 

In n ABC, DE II BC 
IfDB = 5.4 cm, AD= 1.8 cm 
EC = 7.2 cm then find AE 

A 

oL'»E 
!~ 

ii Find perimeter of a square if its diagonal is 1 O.Ji cm. a . c 
iii Construct a tangent to a circle with centre O and radius 3.5cm at a point "P" on it. 
iv Find k, ifB(k, -5), C (1, 2) and slope of the line is 7. 
V If Cos e = j_, then find the value of sin e 

13 

A 

(8) 

Q. 3 (A) Complete the following activity and rewrite it. (Any one) (3) 

Find the co-ordinates of point P if P is the midpoint of a line segment AB with A(-4,:!) and 
8(6,2). 

In the given example, suppose 

A (-4,2) p (x, y) fl (6,.1) 

- --11---· 
(-4, 2) = (x1 , y1 ) ; (62• 2~ (x2, y2) and cuon.Jinuks of I' ure (x, Y) 

:. according to midpoint theorem 



CJ 
2 

2 
CJ 

II If oos 8 =JI.then find the value of sin O 
2 

cma=Jj_ 
2 

sin2e~s28 = 1, 

:. lin'e~8} ~ I 
.-. sin2e T' 1 - □ = 1 

□ 4 
·sm·e=D .. □ 

Q. 3 (B) Solve the following sub-questions. (Any two) 

i Prove that 'If a line parallel to a side of a triangle intersects the remaining sides in 
two distinct points, then the line divides the sides in the same proportion.' 

i Prove that sec8 + tan8 = cos 8 
1- sin 8 

iii Draw a circle with radius 4.1 cm. Construct tangents to the circle from a point at a distance 
7 .3 cm from the centre. 

iY Verify that points P(-2, 2), Q(2, 2) and R(2, 7) are vertices of a right angled triangle. 

Q. 4 Solve the following sub-questions. (Any two) 

i Draw a circle of radius 3.3 cm. Draw a chord PQ oflength 6.6 cm. Draw tangents to the 
circle at points P and Q. Write your observation about the tangents. 

ii In the following examples, can the segment joining the given points form a triangle ? If 
biangle iJ formed, state the type of the triangle considering sides of ~e triangle. 

A(/i,.fi. ). B(-/2, -JI.). C( -/6, J6 ) 
lii A ABC iJ an equilateral triangle. Point Pis on base BC such that PC =} BC, if AH 6 cm 

find AP. 

Q. 5 Sotn dat f0Uowla11ub-que1tion1. (An)' one) 
I 0ABCD 11 a paraJ.Jelogrun point E is on sid~ BC. 

Line DE imalccll ray AB in point T. Pru, e that 
DE x BE• CE x TB. 

T 

U hom (he IOp of the ha,ha house, an obseo er looK nt a mip lind find ,; th M I l,t dtv«~.:i:i1,Jo 

ID be JO' If lhe hc11h1 of the light hou e 1 I 00 meters then find hm, l r th !\!up I I 
babt~ 

(6) 

(8) 

l'l 
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Q A. Solve the folio\\ ing. 

\/ f11l m the blank. 

Sciencl' - I 

The accelerat1on due to gravity does not depe,11 up. 

\/ Find lhe odd t e cu, with reason. 

Flow-ine, ul hur. Bromine, Iodine 

✓"Complete the analogy. 

Fluorine: 2, 7:: Chlorine: _____ _ 

-("" True or False.If false; write the correct state1r.1,;n · for :he same. 

Relative humidity has no unit. 

~er the following. 

What is meant by catenation power? 

QI 8 . Choose the correct option. 

~~H16 is 

~ b. Octane c. methane d. Heptane 
~n which block of the Modem Periodic table are the non metals present? 

a. S block. b. P block. C. d block. d.f block · 
~at is rust? 

a. Sodium oxide b. iron oxide c. Copper oxide d. silver oxide 
~ specific heat capacity of is maximum 

a. Mercury. b. Copper. c Water. d. Iron 
,. _..l'le cr..cape velocity of a body from the earth's surfol. l' , \'1!.,c 

v° a .fG~VR. b.jfGMIR. c ~~C..iM ,R'> J J t,f\1 2R4-

Q2A . Gt", reuon. (Aayl) 

I ~ur arc twmk.llnK at night only. 
~Mella a point of 1he fthune11t ol a hulh 1 , ..: n ht •h 

3 Water p1peltn g I ~• acked du11n1• '" 11 11 u c , 1111 

Marks- 40 

Timc-2 h . 

(SJ 

(5) 



Q2B. Ans~ er the following. (Any 3). 

I .Explain giving two examples of chemical change. 

2.Find the he.,. needed to raise the temperature of a silver container c-fmass IOOg by 10 ' 

( .(c 0.056cal/g 0c) 

J:Ofstinguish between saturated hydrocarbons and unsaturated hydrocarbon . 

\j./'What is Dobereiner's Triad? Explain with example. 

yame the following diagrams and explain th · c0ncept behind them. 

Q3. Answer the following. (Any S). 

J;Answer the following based on the diagram given below. 

i.ldentify the machine shown in the fig. 

ii.Write a use of this machine. 

iii.How transformation of energy? 

(6) 

(15) 

2 . A stone thrown vertically upwards with initial velocity u reaches a height h before coming 

down.Show that the time taken to go up is same as the time taken to come down . 

..)<l':xplain the construction and working of eh.:ctric motor. Draw a neat diagram and luhcl it. 

J. What is a mirage? With a neat labelled diagram . Explain the condition~ un,kr ,, hid1 it b s~~n. 

~escribe the formation of oxygen molccuk and nitror..:n mokcuk. 

,.,ff: Define and expluin Kepler's three law~ of pl,1ndory motion. 



Q4. ns~cr the following. (Any I). 
(5) 

Rtad the paragraph and ansv,er the following questions. 

If heat is exchanged between a hot and cold object, the temperature of the cold obJec goes 
on ncreasing due to gdin of energy and the temperature of the hot object goes on decreas ng 
due to loss of energy. 

The change in temperature continues till the temperatures of beth •he obJects attain the sa"'1e 
value. In this process, the cold object gains heat energy and tne t11. t OuJect loses heat energy 
If the system of both the objects is isolated from the environment by keeping it inside a heat 
resistant box (meaning that the energy exchange takes pince between the two objects only) 
then no energy can flow from inside the box or come into the box 

1. State the principle on·w hich galvanometer works. ( 1) 
11. State the relation between the strength of the current and the <lefkction of galvanometer. I) 

111. Name ariy three dev ices working on the same principle as ga lvanometer. ( l ) 

iv. When the current in the galvanometer is switch on and letter switch off, how will the deflection 
in the galvanometer change. (2) 

~swer the following questions. 

i< JO 

-i~ .. , n v ,.. 
" .. "' , . 

c~ 
.. 

C a .,';!., Mn Fe Co NI £! , ..... -·· .. ,., -·- ,.. ..... ~- .... , .. 
,U, ~ .. ..., Nb . , 0 .. .... 

,~, ,_A,2.1 1~ 1 .l.. Zr Mo ~ ,~'! Rh v, ,,.. .,,....:w. ... , .. _.,, .. .. ,.,. 
~ 3( " .. " 

,. .,., ,. ,. .. 
Cs ~ La Ta w 1!!~ .. 12~. ,.!~,, Pt Au ~'t .,_ ., - .. Rf 

, ... , .. 10, lo■ ... ... " ' '" Fr Ra Ac ~ ~ ~~ Hs Mt 
'" ... UMI "'" ~·· .... -

... u E~ ~ ~Ml~ ,,1_ .. . 
Pu Am ... 

, llo block 111d1 tcd 1 (I ) 

II h1 h 11 pri; 11I 11 Cdl the ,-j ' I.nu li11cl l 1) 

iii.In JX nod1 111111 1 Jn11n I It to 11 d11 D1011111. rnd1u d ll 1;', l \pl,un (I) 

iv.Draw the cl ,1w111 ,n 1 1 1m w,11111 th \; nu11d tu\\ ek1m 111 ol I II I •rlHtp III the pt·t h)lhl· wbk· t2) 
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QI. A Choose the correct the correct alternatiH' aad re,uite the st· temrnt : 

1. What should be done if the gas cylinder at your home catches tire? 
(a) Waler should be sprinkled. (b) Sand. -;oil should be put at 1t 
(c) Cylinder should be covered with w~t blanket. (d) Orn: sh~lU rJ run aw.i1 

2. Which of the following is not an umscxual llowcr? 
(a) Coconut (b) Papaya (c) Gulmohor (d) Maize 

3. Which of the following is used in solar cooker to harYcst the soli11 cnLr,gy.' 
(a) Solar panels (b) Silicon cell (c) Mirrors (d) Glass lid 

4. Vegetative propagation is performed with the help of 
(a) Root (b) Stem (c) Leaf(d) Flo" ~r. 

--- in sweet potato 

5. Which of the following is not the source of green energy? 
(a) Wind (b) Natural Gas (c) Sunlight (d) Fossil Fuel 

Q 1.8 Solve the following: 
I Re~ rite the food-chain gh·en below with correct sequence. 

Grasshopper - Snake - Paddy field Eagle Frog 

2 Complete the analogy: 
Sl{Jn Keratin : : Blood : . ----

Find the odd man out : 
Sugma Sryle. Pollen, Ovn0 

4 ~l■ le wbelher lhe following ~lalemenl •~ lrut' 01 fol,,c 

J 1 1 tail d monkey I Cl\ ulnernble p c1c 

f .tv,: 1hr n■mt1 of· 
I 

(I) 

(I) 

l 1 ) 

tl) 



· , .1hd ~ml d.1ssit\ St~u fish 

c thl" rt'asons t\\r t.'nJ,mg~• ing the num :-pr( t-.·, ,, pl • 1 , 

\ ~ n ~sn, C th\)S~ \ 

"'I \\ (", n oiotli, crsity b~ \.'('HlSCr\ cd? 
F-x a1 1 the 1."<lnccpt of l\'F. 

... \\b1~h factors at1ect the sociul hl:'~\lth'? 

Q4 \nsl\erthefollowing(an) l) l') 
. ~ h th~ follo'fting cross" ord 

M ximum energy generation in lnJ1a 1s d,.1nt' u~,.1g rnc1 \ 
_energy is a rt!newnMc source 01cn~1~\ 

s nerro rnn be CJlkd - cn~tf) . 
energy of\\ mJ is used m ,, mdmill:-

energy of\\ater m d,1m:-. 1s ust'd fo, ~cr1-.·r.1t1on llt d~·1..·trh ll\ 

a b - -
d - -

- l ·----- - -- -- -----------



2. Read the followil·1~ paragraph and write the answers to the questions hascd on it. 

Reproduction is an in,~mrtant process for the survival of an organism. Asexual reproduction 

occurs in different ways in plants. E.g. Vegetative propagation, fragmentation, hudding, spore 

formation etc. Gametes are formed for sexual reproduction. [n the animal kingdom , various 

methods like budding, binary fission, and parthenogcn~s1s arc used. There is no dit fercncc 
between males and females in the animals in which these methods are observed. The method of 

regeneration also creates new organisms. But regeneration is not the real method ot' reprodui.:t ion 

Regeneration is the process of healing wounds, creating new organs. This ability ha~ compldcly 
disappeared in the developed animals. Modern research is being dont: on the method of 
sexual rcp1oduction, e.g. Cloning. So in the future.: women will be able to create th eir 
own offspring without a father. 

a) How do living organisms maintain their own species continuity? 
b) What are the methods of asexual reproduction in animals? 
c) Why is it said that regeneration is not the real method of reproduction ? 
d) What arc the different methods of reproduction in plants? 
c} What modem breeding methods are being researched in developed animals. 



l 

--- sJ 
<; t1 \ Rl>I \N I IIC II SCH()()L '-v. JR. C()LLE(;E \ 

FIR.'-, I' SEI\IESTl•J{ EX ,\ l\. l (2023-24) 
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:\uh.': ( 1 l \11 ,,,1-·,L \ n, ,u ... L u,npubl~r1 ___ _ 

~ It"' L..illll .. lllly ,,, ,11l..: .t ulmpktc statcllk:nt as .tns\, -: r in Que:-.twn '\;u. I, t\J a11J ()ut' t, r 

~o. b 

I.' Quc,t11.11h. .-\cl1\ it11..·:, l tu 5 Jrc hascd un I Ii:ilury and Questions/ Activ itic-., 6 to 9 .. 1.rc ba'.-.ed on 

Politic,!! Sci-:11cc. 

HI In Qu,..·"tit n ~1 1 . .2 .\1 ,1, 1J ~ \BJ, -,Lut.knb :--.hould draw concept map b) pen on l) . 

(_.;; l ln C}ue.)liL,11 1\;u_ l 113). -.tuJcnts are expected Lo only identify the inco1Tec t pair. The1 an.: n t 

e\peclcd tn currL·ct 1\. 

( 6 l lf the ,tudl111\ \'. 111\..' th~ :,,1S\\Crs LP Q. 1 ( .\), Q. I (B J & Q.6 more than uncf. their fir<.,t 
:J.11$Wer \\ ill bL" c1.1ns1de,·eJ f•Jr e.\·aluai:1011 . 

Q.1. (A I Complete the sentence by choosing the correct options: t 3) 
l. The earliest rnu-.curn in the world was discovered in the excavations at the cit:> ot 

( a) ) Delhi (b) Harappa (c) Ur (d) Kolkata 

' · Bengal Gazette , the first English newspaper in India was started by _ __ _ 

·-
(a) Allen Hume (b) Sir !ohn ~arshall 

(c) Mountstum1 Elphinstone (d) James Augustus Hickey 

3. The school of art laid the foundation of Indian iconography. -----

(i,1)) Mathura (b) Nagara (c) Dravid (d) Gandhar 

Q.1. (B) Identify the wrong pair and write it: 
1. 

2. 

3 

1. Red Fort- Udaipur 
2. Jantar Mantar- Jaipur 
3. Brihadeeshvara Temple- Thanjavur 
4. Capital Complex- Chandigarh 

1. Kesari- Bal Gangadhar Tilak 
2 Decnbandhu- Kri1.;hnarao Bhalekar 
3. fJarpan Balshashtri Jambhekar 
4. IJrahhakar Acharya P.K. Atre ________ _ 

f I lnd1,1n 11111v1 • wli1lil l'(ll l11I L' 111.11i1111.d .tld,11111 S.1i111 Dll\ .11 1,·,h \\,11 

l
,., Ml) 1 Ll1 d111 1 w1tli1 ,ti 11u,d1 ~ Ill , S.1,k .1111 '. 1•, II 

i 1-1, I lit IUJILi!l ltl111 Ill l11d1.i ~ 111d1 t ,t1li 

4. h1 t tull ll'llt;th 111c,, i t: 1t ll 1, d 111 l11d1.1 R.~.1 I l.111 :-. lld 1,111d1.1 



Q. 2 (\)Do a1.; DirccfC'd: Un) T"o) 

I . (\m1pktc till' l'()fll ·rt 111.tp 

l 
2. Complete the concept llltlp: 

[ ........... ·~·_J [ ... :.:_ ....... .... . j 
i t 

Maharashtra Gujarat 

Saints who popularised Bhajans 

Karnataka 

r 
North India~ 

/ ........ ············· ··' 3. Complete the now chart: 

I I ·111111r.1I I lrrit~:~ 

r1111 i:.ilole _ J ln1.1nr.iblr 
- I 

c~::~l ~ 
Q. 2 (B) Write Short Notes: (Any Two) 

l. Indian Museum 

2. Temple Architecture 

3. Marathi Theatre 

7 

Q.3. Explain the following statements with reasons: (Any Two) 

l. Newspaper is an important medium of education and information. 

2. Voltaire i, said to be the founder of modem historiography. 

3. Expt:rtic;e in history is important in film industry. 

4. Muhar;p;}i1rn is known :1~ the land th;1t nurtured the lntlia11 film i11d11stt \ . 

Q. 4. l<end the pasliagt• 1111(1 aw,;wpr the following (!lltstion-.;: 

(4) 

(4) 

l-') 

l4) 



111pl Ill \ 1 Ii 11 "I I I 111 1 If 

II t 11 
I I 

" 111 II I I I 

11 ll .r 11 11 , 11 
h I, I ir. 111 

11 \ II 1 l 11 Ii ll l 1 q I ti 1111 111 tllt I ' ( 

qi II I 

I h II pl II I I II 11 1p d I Ii· I Ir 111 ·1 Ip 11111 I 111pl t I 

(Jt1l'slu111s: 

\\l1i111 111· II 1ul11t, l, 1 1 11,p lpl11 1 

111 1,, 11 ·111,11 l. ,, l• llil l lt.:111.idp.111 11 l lllj,1 

f. pl 1111 Llii.: 1..'1;11.i 1111,lil 1 111lll'dp11 11 l j,I 

().5. \nswl'r lhl' following q111•slio11s i11 dPtail: I \11) I \\ti) 

Wit.ii ,.., l'ow.id.i ! 

1 
Wrilc :ihrn11 h,lk 1r,1cl111011, ,,J rnlp1ur,il an 

i. What 1, Ma1xi•,t lJ1 ..,l(Jl'y'1 

II 

..J.. Suggest '.IL lc,t-,l six r.,olul!OII, lor rrcs~rV.tllUll (11 th. ,lJ 1r1.. ·, d 111 I I 

().6. Complete the scnknec hy choosing the correct option·,: 

I. _ was; appointed as the Iii :-.t Chr..:f 1-,, • .tiq11 ( 111,1111 

India. 

(a) Neela Satyanarayan --

(b) Dr. RajenJn.1 Prasad 

(L:) T.N. Sheslrnn 

(d) Sukumar Sen 

I 1, I 

2. Justice Pa1ty- a 11011-Brahmin movement wa'i trarhlo11111.:d into up ,!11i,..tl •>i11t_ 

(aJ Assam Gana Pa, j..,!Jad 

(bJ Shiv Sena 

(~) IJravid Munnctra Kazhagarn 

(dJ Nat1n11al < ·,1111,.:rl·nct: 

C).7. Ji.xplain the followi11g slalcmcnts with rt.'aso1J1,: ( \11) T\\O) 

·,Ii. ( ()fl llll!llfJII J lt IJ VJJJg dfJClllflClll 

1hll Hll 1111 Ak ti, I) ii I I lldllllll:11 Jldl 1y 

'Tl JI lJUII ( lllllldl 1n11 I I dri\'vJl 111 LU I ot L11Jldll I Ju1111, I 

12, 

l-' 



().8. l \ ) 1 '\pl.tin thl' rnm·t•pt: { \m ( >nc) 

I, ht lP In n '1t111 

l ,, 1111,,,on 

(..l • Bl llo a, din•cfl'cl: ( \ny One) 

Cl> 

mrl tc tl·.:: LL ,:('.pt map. 

Compktc the flow chart on the process of election. 

'-•• l r1 n,.11~ ... .. -:. .•C ;..::,._H t<lt~lu:L, t."l.n .... l -.~:u11, : :-
'.,- 1 ltcar n, >111ii::1.:_1-;:i ._ut r .. ,- ... 1:!.-

' T 

l'-.._..,.,,fu111-.n t.•l ._)1-..rut~, 
,.._IJt.H .. ltru::1 ...: l~~tu.tn, 

().'J. An~\Hr in Bril·f (An) One) 

r I 1n th ITI ·Jnlll 'nf (.'ode ol ( ·ll11d11l:( 

h I t 1k II pl L-C 111 till' 11,11111l 11I pnl1t1 c ii p,1r11 r 111 In ll ,11 

(2) 
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Std X 
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QI A) Select tbe correct option. 

I) In India, thorny vegetation is found in the 5tate of __ _ 

a) Maharashtra 

b) Goa 

c) Raj asthan 

d) Kerala 

Marks- 40 

Time-2 hr. 

(4J 

~) The concentration of settlements is related to the following major factors ___ _ 
a) Proximity to the sea 

b) Plain region 

c) A vai !ability of water 

d) Climate 

3) Brazil is covered mainly by 

a) Highlands 

b) Plains 

c 4- Mountainous ,-

d) Dissected 

4) Both the countries have ----
a) Military. 

b) Communist 

c) Republic 

d) Presidential 

Ql B) Match the column. 

Column 'A' 

Evergreen Forests 

Deciduou, Forests 

Co.Ital foretll 

PanCMal 

Column 'B' 

Sundar trees 

Pau Brazil 

Marshy lands 

type of government. 

(-4 ) 



Q2 A) Find odd man out. (Any 2) 

I) Neighbouring countries of India. 

a) Nepal b) Bhutan c) Pakistan d) Surinam 
2) With reference to flora of India. 

a) Deodar b) Anjan. c) Orchid. d) Banyan 
3) M embers of BRICS 

a) Brazil. b) India. C) China. d) Saudi Arabia. 

Q2 B) Differentiate between the following (any 1). 

1) Physiography of India and Physiography of Brazil. 
2) Population distribution in Brazil and India 

Q3 A) Mark the following on the given out line map of Brazil. Give index. (Any 4) 

1) Marajo Island. 2) Pico-De-Nebl ina. 3) Drought Quadrilateral. 4) Anaconda 

5) Pantanal Wetlands 

(2) 

(2) 

(4) 

Q3 B} With the help of given statistical data prepare a simple bar graph and answer the following 
questions. {6} 

India- Trend of Urbanisation (1961- 2011) 

Year 1961 1971 1981 1991 2001 2011 

Percentage of 18.0 18.2 23.3 25.7 27.8 32.2 
urban 
Population ~ . 

Questions 

1) What is the interval of data,? 
2) Which decade shows slow rate of urba nisation? 
3) Which decade shows high rate of urbanisation? 

Q4 A} Answer the following question in brief {any 3} {6) 

1) Write a comparative note on urbanisation in Brazil 
2) Outline the importance of field visit. 
3) What environmental issues are faced by Brazil?. 
4) Why do the human settlements grow in specific locations only? 

Q4 B} Give geographical reason. {any 3} (6) 

1) Wildlife of India is decreasing day by day. 

2) As compared to Amazon pollution in river Ganga will affect human life greatly. 
3) Population is an important resource. 

4) Wildlife in India is decreasing day by day. 

Q5 Write a short note on {Any3} . (6) 

1) Himalaya~. 3) Importance of "Go West PolKy · 111 Bnwl 
2) The Gredt Escarpment 4) Thf' we~tern Ghats of l11dI,1 

I 
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